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Reliable, hardworking individual who learns quickly. I also have excellent 
communication skills, and I am passionate about computer software. I would like to 
work with a highly experienced team of professionals for my personal growth, 
Identify and target prospects for a company's direct marketing program (including 
the use of internet based methods), Identifying audiences for each of the company's 
products.

EXPERIENCE

Direct Marketing Representative
ABC Corporation - MARCH 2015 – NOVEMBER 2015

 Developed a core of new business for the land-line cable provider in 
San Angelo, including single residential, multiple dwelling units, and 
military base customers.

 Designed and sold cable, high speed internet, and home telephone 
packages to fit new customers needs.

 Earned the Sales Regions Silver-Level Salesman of the Month Award 
my final two months.

 Maintained the local sales forces, Top Salesman of the Month, four 
consecutive months.

 Ranked as one of the top three salesmen within the team my entire 
tenure.

 Worked for Budget Mobile which is under Virgin Mobile offering 
government assisted cell phone services to low income families and 
individuals.

 Walked up to many individuals at bus stops around the court house in
downtown Honolulu, HI and the surrounding area offering government
subsidised cell phones to those in need for various reasons such as 
court matters, medical reasons or simply for a lifeline.

Direct Marketing Representative 
Delta Corporation - 2010 – 2015

 Responsible for up-selling major clients - Train new employees on 
policies and procedures - Assist with phone interviews.

 AT&amp;T Sales Representative- walked door to door informing 
people about new AT&amp;T options in television, internet, and home
phone.

 Temporary Position- 80 calls per day Respond to inbound 
calls/outbound calls from prospective members seeking information 
on Emblem Health Medicare .

 Provide potential members with accurate information on health plans,
eligibility, and routing them to the correct departments for further 
assistance, .
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 Primary objective is to create sales opportunities for respective 
licensed sales agent by making in-home face to face appointments.

 Known for thinking out of the box and handling problem resolutions 
with tact and appropriateness Planned, implemented, and managed 
individual .

 Evaluates customers existing and potential product needs and make 
recommendations Met sales goals as established by the local market 
Demonstrated .

EDUCATION

 BA In Public Relations

SKILLS

Excellent communication, Outstanding people, .
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